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“Ms, Luna, I thought you would not come to work today, “ Fiona entered
and said arrogantly
while sitting in the chair in front of Luna.
Her face was filled with aloofness and smugness.
“I was still thinking if you were to not come, I was about to get your
assistant to call you to
make a trip here. There are a lot of questions I need to ask you regarding
the design.“
Then, Fiona laughed extremely arrogantly.
“Luna, I never thought that you would have a stronger character than I
imagined. You would
actually come to work.“
Luna smiled and swept a glance at Fiona’s smug face. “Of course. If I
don’t have a strong
character, I would have long dragged you and Joshua into the gates of
Hell.“
Fiona was stunned for a while, then she laughed. “Would you be willing
to?“
Fiona said while reaching out to touch the photo on Luna’s desk.
It was a photo of Luna with Nigel, Neil, and Nellie. She gently swiped her
fingers across
Neil’s face.
“No matter what, Joshua is the father of your three children, you won’t
be willing to do it.“
Luna furrowed her brows, got up, and snatched the photo back. “Put it
down! “
Fiona was not worthy of touching her photo.
After being treated roughly by Luna, Fiona did not get angry, on the
contrary, she laughed
even more arrogantly.
“Why so petty? Do you think I ‘m envious that you gave birth to three
children for Joshua? I
am indeed envious, but…“
Fiona turned to look at Luna.
“I can do it too. Sooner or later, I am going to have three children with
Joshua too. No. Four.
I want to have one more than you.“
Seeing how arrogant Fiona looked, Luna could not help but laugh.

She understood that Fiona intended to show off, but the way she
showed off was too
childish.
Luna lifted her gaze and smiled at Fiona.
“I think you can have a few more children. At least ten, like a sow.“
Fiona’s eyes instantly widened upon Luna’s words.
She never would have thought that Luna still had the mood to mock her!
After all, in Fiona’s eyes, Luna was the poor person whose
half-a-month-long hard work had
been snatched away. She should be dejected and despondent.
Luna should be depressed and disappointed by her provocations and
mocks.
However, at that moment, Luna was not at all.
Fiona narrowed her eyes fiercely. Did Luna truly not care or was she
pretending in front of
her?
Fiona thought for a while before laughing a little. “For Joshua, I would be
willing to be a sow
too.“
Then, she changed into a more comfortable position in her chair and
leaned back. She
looked at Luna condescendingly.
“After all, Joshua made such a huge effort for me.“
Fiona picked up the pen on the table, lowering her eyes while playing
with it. She said
calmly, “I’m sure you don’t know about it right, Luna? About the
international competition
tomorrow…
“Joshua prepared this especially for me.“
Luna instantly raised her eyebrows upon Fiona’s words.
“What nonsense are you talking about?“
The Lynch Group was just a participant in the competition. President
Calvin from abroad was
the organizer.
How could Joshua specially prepare the competition for Fiona?“
“Whether I’m spewing nonsense or not, all you need to do is just look
into it.“ Fiona said
calmly, “Tell me, why is this competition taking place in Banyan
City this time?“
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“Banyan City is not where President Calvin the organizer stays, it is also
not where the
committee is from. Also, Banyan City has never organized such a
competition, they have no
experience in this at all, so why did they choose to have it here?“
Luna furrowed her brows hard upon Fiona’s question.
All this while, she had been busy preparing design sketches according to
the topic and
demands of the competition. She never ever thought of that question.
However, when Fiona brought it up at that moment, she could not help
but suspect it too.
Yes.
No matter what, Banyan City should not be the organizers’ first choice.
“It’s because of me.“
Looking at the confusion in Luna’s eyes, Fiona laughed even more
smugly.
“Joshua wanted me to take part in the competition, yet he does not
want me to be too far
away from him. So, he deliberately contacted President Calvin and
invested in another
company of his. He got President Calvin to go against everyone’s opinion
to hold the
competition at Banyan City.“
Then, Fiona looked at Luna and smirked. “Say, don’t you think Joshua is
so thoughtful?
Actually, he has done so much for me because of what I said before. I am
now a staff of the
jewelry design department. If I became the champion of that
international competition, I
would become a qualified designer.
“I never would have thought that Joshua would do so much after
hearing me say that. I’m
truly touched. When I lead the team to be champions tomorrow and
after I will become
Banyan City’s most dazzling woman…
“I will prepare to have children with Joshua. For a man that loves me so
much, I should give
him a few more children, don’t you think?“
Then, Fiona stood up relaxedly amidst Luna’s darkened expressions.

“Look at me, we’re fast friends, Ms. Luna. I initially just wanted to
randomly chat with you,
yet we talked for so long. The main reason I came here is about
tomorrow’s competition.
“Maybe I speak faster than you. The script you gave me for the design
concept would not
be able to last me for half an hour.“
Fiona blinked at Luna.
“Add something into the script and flourish it. It’s now eight -thirty.
Hand it to me by ten,
I’m sure you could do it, right?“
Luna narrowed her eyes, saying nothing. “You can definitely do it.“
Fiona chuckled lightly. She said while leaving, “I’ll go get busy first.
Remember to hand it in
by ten. Sigh.
It’s exhausting being the person in charge…“
Luna sat in her chair and looked at Fiona leaving. She fiercely squinted
her eyes.
When her door was closed. She immediately turned on her computer
and checked the news
regarding the relationship between President Calvin and Joshua.
It turned out like what Fiona said.
Joshua and President Calvin do have business dealings.
All the expenses of the competition organizing committee coming to
Banyan City were
taken care of by a small overseas company.
The small company belonged to Joshua.
When Luna saw the news, she felt her heart sinking to the bottom of the
ocean.
Fiona was right. Joshua did specially prepare the competition for her.
However, Joshua should know that Luna was someone who had no skills
in design.
Since he spent so much effort getting the organizing committee to move
the competition
here, he must have thought of a way to make Fiona a champion.
A horrifying thought appeared in Luna’s mind.
She closed her eyes. Her hand which was holding onto the mouse
started trembling.
That meant that, from the beginning, Joshua had been using her.

He deliberately forced her with an agreement, getting her to lead the
team in this
competition, then forcefully finding a reason to get Fiona into her team.
Then, he got Fiona to stir trouble up before the competition, so Fiona
could replace Luna as
the leader at the very last minute.
That way, his beloved Ms. Blake would be able to get the honors that did
not belong to her.
It was summertime, yet Luna’s heart was extremely cold, sitting in the
office.
Joshua Lynch had been using her from the beginning!
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“That’s bullying! “
After Fiona left, Shannon came into Luna’s office. Looking at the script
Fiona sent it,
Shannon was indignant.
“She could have clearly done it herself! Even if she could not do it, she
could get a secretary
to do it!
You’re the Director of Design. Why should you do it for her?“
Then, Shannon lifted her head and looked at Luna.
“By the way, Director Luna, isn’t your true identity the great designer
Moon? With your
fame, a lot of the international jury members at the competition
tomorrow should recognize
you, right? Do you want to use your original identity to get them to let
the Lynch Group
lose?“
The more Shannon spoke the more she felt that it was a great idea.
“If you can’t win, you should not let Fiona win too! “ Luna smiled and
shook her head
helplessly.
“Other than Fiona and me in the team, there are eight other people.
They have been
working hard for the past half a month. Should I let all of their efforts go
to waste just
because of my personal feud with Fiona?“
Luna could not do it.
“Forget about it.“ Luna took a deep breath and picked the script up. She
started editing it.

“This is not the first time I have been bullied by Joshua. I don’t care
anymore.“
Looking at Luna, Shannon felt sorry.
Coming out from Luna’s office, Shannon hesitated for a while. In the end,
she still walked to
Joshua’s office.
She knew that she should not look for Joshua with her lowly job status.
However, Shannon also thought that since she and Joshua were distant
relatives.
What if…
What if he actually listened to her?
However, Shannon did not expect that the moment she was outside
Joshua’s office and
before she could knock, she heard Lucas’ voice coming inside.
“Sir, Ms. Blake’s illness is quite stable for the time being. The doctor said
that he had
prescribed her medication to stabilize her moods. She should be able to
handle the
competition tomorrow.“
Then, Joshua’s cold and low voice rang in the office. “What about the
others?“
“Are you talking about her terminal illness? The doctors have not found
any special
medication for her. Ms. Blake should only have…a year remaining to
live.“
Shannon’s eyes widened. Her hand that was about to knock on the door
stopped in mid-air.
Fiona has a terminal illness and she only has a year left to live?
Shannon was shocked for a long time. In the end, she did not muster
enough courage to
knock on Joshua’s door.
However, since Fiona only has a year left to live, if Luna were to hold on
longer and
remained in Banyan City for another year, perhaps her relationship with
Joshua could be
repaired?
At that thought, Shannon instantly turned around and ran downstairs
back to Luna’s office.
She wanted to tell Luna the good news.

Perhaps, Joshua only treated Fiona so nicely because Fiona was a
terminal illness patient!
However, when Shannon barged into Luna’s office, Luna had already
edited the script for
Fiona and left.
It was Fiona sitting in Luna’s office.
She sat on where Luna sat previously, leaning back. As if the office
belonged to her.
Looking at Shannon entering, Fiona smiled. “Shannon, say, do you think
sitting here suits
me?“
Shannon’s excited heart was instantly disheartened. She simply praised
Fiona for a few
sentences with a cold expression before turning around and leaving.
Coming out from the office, Shannon anxiously called Luna. “Director
Luna, I think there are
still things to salvage between you and President Lynch! “
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“I just heard him talking to Lucas. He said that Fiona has a terminal
illness and she has less
than a year to live! So…“
At that moment, Luna was playing at Blue Bay Villa’s backyard garden
with Nigel and Nellie.
She was holding onto the phone while sketching the scenery of the
garden. She smiled.
“So what?“
Luna was stunned. “Meaning to say, President Lynch “Do you believe in
such a lie like Fiona
having a terminal illness?“
From the way Fiona was being arrogant in front of her that morning,
even saying that she
wanted to bear four children for Joshua…
Luna did not believe one bit that Fiona had some terminal illness.
Nigel has had a terminal illness before. Luna was very clear on how a
terminal illness patient
should look like.
Moreover, even if Fiona had a terminal illness, that was the reason for
Joshua to bully her
and scheme against her.

What was she to Fiona? Why did she have to play according to Joshua’s
book to care for
Fiona?
Shannon was instantly stunned by Luna’s words.
Yes. Even if Fiona had a terminal illness, it was not a reason for Joshua to
treat Luna that
way.
She pursed her lips and did not know what to say at that moment. In the
end, she could
only hastily hang up.
After hanging up, Luna raised her gaze only to helplessly look at Nigel,
who was engrossed
with his laptop.
“I finally found the time to play with you and Nellie, could you stop
facing the laptop,
please?“
Nigel furrowed his brows and looked at the videos on the internet. He
slightly furrowed his
brows.
“That’s strange. I just finished coding for the crack of my own virus.
Those irremovable
videos with the viruses had vanished in one night.“
Nigel scratched his head and said, “That’s very strange.“
Luna shrugged and ruffled his head. “Why is that strange?“
Previously she did not know who was the one that posted those videos.
After being notified
by Fiona, she knew who it was.
Those videos had been deliberately released by Joshua to get Luna to
step down.
At that moment, Fiona was the leader of the team already. He has
achieved his intended
goal. Of course, he would delete the videos. “That’s not right.“
Nigel furrowed his brows and shook his head hard. “I’m very sure that
Joshua’s people
would not be able to post these videos with viruses. Mommy, do you still
remember when
Aura used the power of the internet to frame you? That time, I had tied
my own viruses to
the videos. No one from Joshua’s company could crack it. If they can’t
crack it, they

wou1dn’t be able to intercept my virus and recode it.“
Luna was stumped at what Nigel said. She did not understand what he
meant by coding and
viruses, but she understood that what Nigel said was the videos were
not posted by
Joshua’s people.
If not him, then who else? Fiona?
It was even more impossible. Fiona was a woman who relied her life on
Joshua.
Joshua gave her every cent. She would not know any hackers either.
At that thought, Luna smiled and looked at Nigel.
“Tell me then, if Joshua did not obtain the virus, who else could?“
Nigel was silent for a very long time before finally lifting his head.
“I coded this virus myself. No one else could come up with the exact
same virus as mine.
Also, I have never given anyone the virus before, but…“
Nigel took a deep breath.
“I have passed this virus to Neil before.“
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“So the person who tied the virus to the videos is Neil?“
Nellie’s eyes instantly widened upon Nigel’s words. Nigel was silent for a
while, then he
calmly furrowed his brows.
“I can’t be sure for now whether it was Neil or not. Perhaps someone
might have obtained
his flash drive.“
Luna’s heart skipped a beat upon Nigel’s words.
“Meaning to say, the person who posted the video must have something
to do with Neil,
right?“
Nigel nodded.
“Perhaps they stumbled upon Neil’s flash drive, or perhaps it was
someone who had a
conflict with Neil and Uncle Theo back then.“
Then, Nigel pursed his lips.
“There is also another possibility…
“Neil was the one who posted the videos.“ Luna was utterly stunned.
“Impossible! “ Nellie pursed her lips. “Although I believe that Neil is still
alive, he would

never do such a thing. All those videos were insulting and hurting
Mommy! Neil would
never do such a thing! “
Nigel nodded too. “Hmm, you are right.“
Then, he lifted his head and looked at Luna seriously. “Mommy, don’t
worry, I will observe it
always.
When those people take any action again, I will be able to locate them.
No matter who they
are, we have to take Neil’s things back.“
Luna pursed her lips and nodded. “Okay.“
She was not like her children. She did not believe that Neil was still alive.
However, Nigel was right.
They had to take back what Neil left behind. This was perhaps the last
thing she could do
for Neil.
In a luxurious five-star hotel in Banyan City.
A cold and handsome-looking child closed his laptop shut. He looked at
the woman in front
of him calmly.
“I have done according to your request. I have deleted all the videos
with the virus.“
The woman smiled. She raised her hands and gently ruffled the boy’s
head.
“How obedient.“
The boy’s expressions did not change because of the woman’s
affectionate actions. He
furrowed his brows.
“Where is Uncle Theo?“
The next evening.
The International Jewelry Design Competition was held at Banyan City’s
largest exhibition
center, as scheduled.
The moment the doors opened, Luna and Anne followed the crowd in,
all dressed up.
While entering the exhibition center, Anne could not help but purse her
lips.
“If I were you, I would definitely not come here. Looking at the woman
winning a prize
because of your work, won’t you have a heart attack?“

Luna smiled and walked in with the crowd. She laughed in a suppressed
tone.
“If I were to have a heart attack because of this, I would have died many
times over ever
since coming back to Banyan City.“
Anne could not help but sigh at Luna’s words. “You really can take it. If I
were you, I really
would have died many times over.“
Luna laughed a little but said nothing.
Because they arrived early, so their seat was at the front. It was also
more obvious.
Thankfully Luna was wearing a mask, so no one recognized her as the
woman who was
being crazily cursed at on the internet a few days ago.
However, the moment Fiona led the team on stage, she immediately
noticed Luna.
Fiona narrowed her eyes and swept Luna a cold glance.
She had to give it to Luna. Luna had such a strong mental fortitude.
If she were Luna, she would not attend such an unhappy self-humiliating
event!
Soon, the competition began.
President Calvin entered with Joey Charles and other
internationally-renowned designers.
The competition order was based on a lottery. Unfortunately, Fiona’s
team was the last to
go on.
Anne sighed and said, “So we have to wait until the end of the
competition before we can
leave?”
Luna nodded.
“Even if they were not the last to go on, we have to stay until the end of
the competition.”
She promised Joey that she would come to watch him be a judge, then
wait for him to have
dinner together afterward.
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Luna and Joey have not seen each other for a few years. Joey kept
referring to her as his
master. She could not refuse Joey.
The competition officially started.

Anne did not understand design. When it started, she was still excited.
Later on, she
groggily leaned on Luna’s shoulder and fell asleep.
Luna hugged the sleeping Anne while furrowing her brows. She looked
at the team after
team presented their work.
When it was the penultimate team, Luna’s suspended heart was
relieved.
The Lynch Group team would definitely be champions.
“Hello, I am Fiona Blake from the Lynch Group’s jewelry design
department. I’m the leader
of the team. The name of our work is titled Rebirth.
“I wonder what would you all think when I say rebirth? I would think of
the relief after
despair and disappointment…“
Fiona memorized Luna’s script fluently. She even said with emotions.
After introducing the work, the entire crowd applauded rapturously.
They applauded her emotional delivery as well as the extremely
gorgeous set of jewelry.
“Hold up.“
Right when everyone was excited, a man from the jury panel stood up.
It was the competition’s most important jury, Joey Charles.
When they saw Joey stand up, the other juries stood up as well.
The host on stage asked timidly, “Mr. Charles, is there any problem?“
“Of course, there is.“
Joey sneered and strode to the stage.
He swept a cold glare at Fiona and the other eight team members
behind her.
“Is there only nine of you in your team?“
Fiona pursed her lips and immediately nodded. “Yes, Mr. Charles. May I
ask if there is a
problem?“
Joey smiled. He took the laser pointer from Fiona and pointed at a circle
of hexagrams by
the side of the jewelry.
“Who designed these?“
Fiona was stunned. She subconsciously looked at the people behind.
Zayne furrowed his
brows and shook his head at Fiona, saying that the person who designed
that was not in

their team.
Fiona was stunned.
“Mr. Charles, is there a problem?“
“Yes! “
Joey harrumphed coldly.
“When you mentioned the reason and insights of designing the
hexagram, as well as the
arrangement of the hexagrams, even the drawing technique, is the same
as my teacher and
master, Moon! “
The more he said the more agitated she got.
“I would be able to immediately recognize my master’s work! She has a
habit of designing
hexagrams instead of pentagrams. She would also place the hexagrams
on the outer side as
embellishments! Not only the hexagram. A lot of other places in your
work plagiarize my
master’s designing habits and concepts!
“Here, here, and here! All of them! “ Then, Joey coldly glared at Fiona.
“Since you’re the person in charge, tell me, who in your team is the one
that completely
plagiarized my master’s work?“
Upon Joey’s words, the entire crowd was in an uproar.
Although Moon has already retired, she was still very famous in the
designing world.
Before Joey pointed out, no one would have thought that the team from
the Lynch Group,
all newcomers, would plagiarize.
However, the moment Joey pointed it out, the entire crowd was
stunned.
It was truly plagiarism!
At that instant, the jury and the contestants erupted in an uproar.
Some were jeering, some were infuriated. Some demanded that their
team be disqualified.
Fiona stood there in the same spot. She was flustered. What was going
on?
She looked at her team members behind once again.
One of the men that Fiona bought over furrowed his brow and said in a
suppressed tone,
“All the plagiarized places were designed by Luna.”

Fiona furrowed her brows, her eyes sparkled instantly!
She instantly stood up and said, “Mr. Charles, please calm down. I just
asked my team
members. The person that plagiarized Moon’s work is not from our
team.”
Then, she immediately pointed at Luna sitting among the audience.
“It’s her! “
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The audience all looked in the direction in which Fiona pointed at Luna.
Joey furrowed his brows and looked at the woman with a cap and mask.
He slightly
furrowed his brows.
“Who is she?“
The woman looked rather familiar to her.
Fiona harrumphed coldly, “She was the initial person in charge of our
team! She had been in
charge of these projects previously, but because of her
terrible character, she had been bullying the people in our team, she
was disqualified from
the competition. I became the person in charge in the end! “
Fiona glared at Luna and gritted her teeth.
“I previously thought that she only had a bad character, I never thought
that she, as a
designer and a creator, would commit such a heinous crime. She would
actually dare to do
such shameless things like plagiarizing! “
Fiona pointed at Luna.
“A designer like her should be canceled by the entire industry! “
Looking at how hostile Fiona was, Luna could not help but laugh.
Those that did not know would think that Fiona was upright and honest.
However…
Fiona was actually just using this opportunity to go up against her, right?
Luna’s smile infuriated Fiona even more.
Fiona took a deep breath and stood in the center of the stage. She said
righteously, “We
would never be able to achieve the fame and accomplishments that
Moon had. Although
Moon has already retired, we should still pay her respects. If anyone
dares to plagiarize
Master Moon, we have to be firm and boycott them!

“Today, the work of Lynch Group’s team has elements of plagiarizing
Master Moon’s work.
The Lynch Group has made the wrong decision to hire her, but she has
been fired from our
group. The Lynch Group would not bear the brunt for her!
“To express our sincerity in stopping plagiarism, I suggest that the entire
industry boycott
this designer, Luna! “
In the Lynch Group’s president’s office.
Jude was looking at Fiona on the computer screen. He furrowed his
brows hard.
“Wow, she’s going all out. She wants to boycott Luna?
Jude lifted his eyes and looked at Joshua.
“Do you feel that your darling Ms. Blake is no longer as kind-hearted and
adorable as she
was in the beginning?“
Joshua’s head remained lowered, going through his documents.
“What do you think?“
“I think she’s starting to show her true colors.“
Jude sighed and looked at the computer screen once more. Fiona had a
sinister expression
while expressing her wish to boycott Luna.
“She already suggested boycotting Luna. Are you going to step in?“
Joshua smiled. “Why should I do that?“ Jude’s eyes widened.
“This has to do with Luna’s future career! Don’t you still like her? Why
don’t you care about
this?“
Joshua took a deep breath and closed the documents in his hand.
“Do you think Luna could really do such a thing as plagiarizing? If she
were to plagiarize, the
only person she could plagiarize from is…herself.“
“Boycott her! “ “Cancel her! “
“Boycott the designer that plagiarized! “ “Cancel that designer! “
At the competition venue, the audience started chanting upon Fiona’s
instigation to boycott
Luna.
It was extremely noisy.
Anne, who had been leaning on Luna’s shoulder sleeping, opened her
eyes unhappily.
Looking at the scene there, she was a little lost. “What’s going on?”

Luna smiled a little.
“They said that I plagiarized myself. They want to boycott me.”
Anne’s eyes widened. She listened for a while and finally understood the
situation.
Thus, she smiled and stood up immediately.
“How stupid are all of you? Luna plagiarized Moon?”
“There’s solid proof!” Fiona, on the stage, glared at Anne. Her voice and
face were distorted.
“To gather people to boycott the designer who plagiarizes others is a
responsibility of every
designer and creator! ” Fiona said while sneering.
Fiona only schemed against Luna to get Luna to step down and give her
the position
because she knew that Joshua specially prepared the competition for
Luna, so she had to
ruin it!
However, she never expected that Luna would do such a thing as
plagiarizing a famous
designer.
This was an unexpected delight!
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If she did not use this opportunity to ruin Luna’s career, she would be
sorry for not seizing
such a good opportunity!
At that thought, Fiona spared no effect to further incite the crowd’s
emotions.
“Also, I did not mention the plagiarism incident. It was Mr. Joey Charles
who said it! Who is
Mr. Charles? He is Master Moon’s protege. What he said would not be
fake! “
“Is that so?“
Looking at Fiona acting on stage for a long time, Luna, who had been
silent all this while,
finally smiled and stood up.
She took off her cap and mask, showing off her exquisite face.
Luna smiled and looked at Joey.
“Have a look, who is this plagiarizer?“
Seeing Luna showing her face, Fiona sneered and continued saying
loudly, “Everybody, look!

It’s her! This is her face! We have to boycott her! Everyone, remember
what she looks like! “
Upon Fiona’s words, Joey slightly furrowed his brows.
Even if he did not understand the relationship between Ms. Blake and
that woman, he could
see that Ms. Blake wanted to use this opportunity to ruin the woman’s
future. At that
thought, he subconsciously swept a glance in Luna’s direction. The
moment he saw Luna, his
eyes widened.
“Master?!”
While the audience was still in shock, Joey immediately jumped down
from the stage and
ran to Luna.
“Didn’t you say you were not coming to the competition today?”
Luna smiled. “If I were to tell you I am here, you would be looking all
over for me while you
are on duty. It would be unfair to the contestants.”
Fiona, on stage, was bewildered. What did Joey just call Luna?
Master?!
Most of the audience was like Fiona. They were so shocked they were
rendered speechless.
Even Samson and Zayne who were usually familiar with Luna also
widened their eyes.
Was Joey not Moon’s protege?
Did Joey not only have Moon as his master and teacher?
What is going on… “Don’t you still get it?”
Anne rolled her eyes and said loudly.
“Luna is Moon in another language. When Luna was abroad, her other
name was Moon.“
Then, Anne sneered.
“Why, just because a designer used their own design habits and
concepts in a piece of new
work, is that considered plagiarizing? How funny! “
The audience was in an uproar upon Anne’s words. Therefore…Luna was
Master Moon?!
If that was the case, the plagiarism incident was complete nonsense.
Fiona stood in the same spot. She was thunderstruck and could not
move.
How could this have happened?

How?
Was this not her best chance to take down Luna and ruin her career?
Why did it turn out
this way?
Why did Luna not let her identity be known all this while?
“Turns out Luna is the famous jewelry designer that we look up to all this
while.“
At that moment, Samson, who was behind Fiona, stood up and chuckled.
“Then, I’m fortunate to have the opportunity to work on a design with
Master Moon. Also to
win an award together with her. However…“
He looked at Fiona calmly.
“Thank goodness Mr. Joey Charles recognizes what Master Moon looks
like. If not, Master
Moon might be boycotted by someone who doesn’t know any better.”
Then, he raised his eyebrows at Fiona. “Didn’t you just say that you had
always liked Master
Moon and treated her as your role model and idol? Now that Master
Moon is below the
stage, shouldn’t you go and greet your idol?”
“I think, more like apologizing to her.” Zayne, who had been silent all
this while, laughed and
said, “ Before Ms. Blake even understood the situation, she immediately
accused Luna of
plagiarizing. She even got others to boycott her. Shouldn’t you sincerely
apologize to her
with the gusto you used to get everyone to boycott her just now?”
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Fiona could not move on stage.
She looked at Joey looking at Luna respectfully in shock. Her face was
fluctuating between
turning blue and pale.
“Ms. Blake.“
Joey lifted his head and looked at her flatly.
“Although I know you’re trying to do good and maintain the integrity of
the jewelry design
industry, that is why you call others to action to boycott my teacher.
However, you accused
her of plagiarizing even before making clear the situation. You were
even screaming for

everyone to cancel her. I think you do need to apologize to my master.“
Fiona bit her lips hard and glared at Joey.
“But I only said this all because you mentioned plagiarism! You should
be the one
apologizing. Not me!“
Fiona harrumphed coldly. She looked at Luna coldly and
condescendingly.
“I get it. The two of you did it on purpose! One of you deliberately
mentioned plagiarism, so
that a righteous person like me would call everyone to arms to boycott
Luna.
“The other deliberately placed details that would be easily
misunderstood as plagiarizing in
the design sketches and not even make her identity known!
“All because of today! Once I got everybody to boycott, then only you
reveal your own
identity. You did that only to make everybody think that I was the one in
the wrong and I
should apologize! “
Fiona crossed her arms. She had a cold expression.
“I will not apologize! Why should I apologize! I ‘m the true victim here! “
The crowd was once again in an uproar upon Fiona’s words.
After a while, Luna, who did not want to bother her all this while, finally
smiled. She slowly
walked up to the stage, standing opposite Fiona. She took over the
host’s microphone and
calmly said, “Ms. Blake, you said that Joey and I colluded to frame you.
Do you have any
evidence?
“According to you, I deliberately placed details that would easily be
misunderstood as
plagiarizing all because I want to frame you?“
Luna laughed out loud.
“But, Ms. Blake, my design sketch has been completed three days before
the competition. At
that time, I did not know that you would accuse me of bullying you in
the public. I also did
not know that I would be replaced.
“Are you trying to say that I could predict the future? That I long knew
that you would take

away my position as the leader and I deliberately framed you?“
Fiona’s face instantly turned pale upon Luna’s words.
Samson, by the side, instantly came to a realization. “Yes! “ He slapped
his head.
“When Ms. Blake replaced Luna as the person in charge, our sketches
were finished! “
Joey could not help but furrow at their conversations.
He had been giving talks internationally all this while. He only came to
Banyan City two days
ago.
For the competition, he only knew that he was coming to be a jury. As
for the other details
and gossip of the competition, he knew nothing of it.
At that moment, when he heard what Samson said, he finally
understood.
He turned to look at the organizer, President Calvin.
“This Ms. Blake replaced my master two days before the competition?“
President Calvin was also scared half to death.
“Uh…yes.“
Although Moon was famous internationally, she never showed her face
once.
Although he has been in the jewelry designing industry for many years,
he never knew that
the legendary genius designer Moon was this young, pretty lady!
At the thought that he demanded Joshua Lynch to get Luna to step down,
President Calvin
could not help but be worried for himself!
“What on earth is going on?“
When he heard that Luna was replaced two days before the competition,
Joey’s expressions
turned even uglier.
“What did my master do that she has to be replaced two days before the
competition?
Changing team members at the very last minute is a fatal blow to a team.
Don’t you, as the
competition’s organizer, know about this?”
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President Calvin said, “This…This is because two days before the
competition, the internet

blew up about Luna bullying the newcomer. She did not allow the
newcomer to partake in
the team’s core design work.
“Also, since half a month ago, she had been bullying the newcomer. She
had a terrible
character, so we had to replace her…“
Joey laughed, “Bad character? Are you saying my master has a bad
character?“
He strode up the stage.
“All of you here are leaders of the jewelry design industry. Might I ask,
have any of you
heard any news of my master bullying newcomers before?
“When I started following my master, I just graduated from university. I
know nothing. It was
her who taught me bit by bit how to turn theories from the textbooks
into practice.
“I’m sure all of you know about my master’s reputation in the jewelry
design industry all
these years. Why when she comes to your place, she becomes a person
who has a bad
character and bullies newcomers?“
Everyone was silent upon Joey’s words.
They might not believe in Luna’s character, but they had to believe in
Moon’s character.
She could become so many people’s idols in a mere few short years not
only because she
was a genius and skilled designer!
When she saw the audience turn silent, Fiona bit her lips hard.
How could this have happened?
Did everyone not know about Luna’s bad character when those videos
were posted a few
days ago?
Why at that moment, when Joey appeared, everything was retorted?
Fiona bit her lips and gave the woman behind her a look.
This woman was also bought over by Fiona with money.
She bit her lips and stood up.
“Why? Just because when Luna was Moon, her character was good,
does that prove that she
has a good character right now? Have all of you forgotten all the things
she did to Ms. Blake

previously? Have you all forgotten about those videos? She has been
bullying Ms. Blake
since half a month ago, forbidding her to take part in the team design
and using hot coffee
to burn Ms. Blake. She even pushed Ms. Blake a few times. Do you think
those are all fake?
“Don’t be brainwashed just by someone’s few words. Can’t you see for
yourself?“
Then, Fiona immediately bit her lips and grabbed the woman’s hand
aggrievedly.
“Susan, stop talking.“ Fiona’s eyes were teary.
“No one would believe me right now. Ms. Luna is indeed a good person.
She did not bully
me. What everyone said is right…“
Fiona sniffled and said with a croaky voice into the microphone, “Ms.
Luna, I ‘m sorry. You
have never bullied me nor targeted me. I was the one that faked the
video and evidence.
“You have always had a great character. I’m the one who has a bad
character. I should not
have tried to maintain the design industry’s integrity and called for your
boycott when I
thought you plagiarized. I’m sorry! “
The entire audience was silent upon her words.
After a long while, someone from the audience said in a soft voice,
“Those videos…I ‘ve seen
them. Luna was indeed bullying her. Just because she’s a great designer,
does that mean we
can’t doubt her character?“
Upon those words, other people chimed in too.
In the end, someone even said from the audience, “ Since, Mr. Charles
said that Luna’s
character has no problems, then could Mr. Charles explain what was the
matter with Luna
bullying Fiona?“
“Joey Charles does not need to explain this problem.“
A cold and low voice immediately rang out from the entrance upon that
question.
The person chuckled a little. “I can explain to everyone.“
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Everyone looked in the direction in which the voice came from.
The person that entered was no one other than Bonnie, who told Luna
previously that she
wanted to travel the world and had already left Banyan City for half a
month.
At that moment, Bonnie seemed to have rushed over once the plane
landed. She was still
wearing shades and a trench coat.
She strode into the venue, walked up the stage, and stood by Luna’s side.
She swept a cold
glance at the man next to Fiona. Then, she looked at everyone there.
“I’m sure everyone wants to know what is happening in the videos of
Luna bullying Fiona,
right? Coincidentally, I can explain.“
Luna could not help but furrowed her brows upon Bonnie’s words. She
said in a suppressed
tone, “ Aren’t you traveling?“
Bonnie rolled her eyes at Luna.
“You’re being schemed to death, how could I travel in peace?“
Then, Bonnie took a deep breath and looked at Fiona in the distance.
Her tone was
arrogant.
“Ms. Blake, I have a lot of evidence for your videos. I’m now giving you a
chance to admit
what you did to Luna. If not…
“When I lay all the evidence out, it would be harder for you to do so.“
Fiona’s face turned a little pale upon Bonnie’s words.
She bit her lips and looked at Bonnie’s face. She seemed to be
wondering how much Bonnie
knew.
She should not know much, right?
After all, Bonnie has already left Banyan City half a month ago. The
things that she knows
about should not be much.
Also, if Bonnie truly had evidence that could take her down, why did she
need to make a
fuss getting her to stand up and explain herself?
At that thought, Fiona narrowed her eyes. She was sure that Bonnie’s
so-called evidence
could do nothing to her.

Thus, she sniffled her nose and retained her pitiful look.
“Ms. Craig, I don’t understand what you are talking about.“
Fiona sounded innocent, gentle, and feeble.
“Are you trying to get me to admit that all these are my fault that I
wrongfully blamed Ms.
Luna? Also trying to save her reputation?“
At that, Fiona was silent for a while. In the end, she forced a smile.
“Ms. Craig, you are right. In such a moment, I should stand up and admit
that all these are
my fault. After all, I am just a nobody. Ms. Luna is the great Master
Moon of the jewelry design industry. Such a person like her should not
be tainted…“
Then, Fiona took a deep breath and looked at everyone below the stage.
“Everyone, don’t be mistaken. Luna is really a nice person. The videos
are all just a
misunderstanding!“
Upon Fiona’s words, the crowd erupted into an uproar.
If Fiona did not say things like how Luna’s character was more important,
perhaps the others
would believe her.
However, Fiona clearly expressed that Luna’s character was more
important since she was
just an ordinary person.
Under such a situation, the more she said that the videos were a
misunderstanding, the
more aggravated the crowd would get.
“So what if she’s a great designer! She’s the one in the wrong, why must
she make Ms. Blake
take the blame! “
“Yes! Just because she’s a master, does that mean she can twist the
truth?“
“A person with a bad character who bullies is just a bully. It has nothing
to do with whether
she is a master or not! “
“Boycott! “ “Boycott! “ “Boycott! “
The entire crowd was extremely agitated. Samson, behind Luna, secretly
clenched his fist.
”What a bully ! ”
Fiona said all those on purpose, strangely implying that Luna was
bullying her!

However, Luna did not say a single thing from the beginning !
”Calm down.”
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Luna furrowed her brows and glared at Samson. Only then did he bite
his lips and suppress
his anger.
However, he still glared at Fiona with eyes full of loathing.
Fiona noticed the rage in Samson’s eyes, yet she pretended as if she did
not see it. She
blinked her eyes innocently.
“Ms. Luna, Ms. Craig, everyone is not listening to me, what should I do?“
“It’s fine if they don’t listen to you.“
Bonnie chuckled, “All they need to do is trust the evidence.“
Then, she directly gave Zayne a look and passed him a flash drive.
Zayne immediately understood and connected the flash drive to the
computer and opened
the files.
“Everyone.“
Bonnie smiled and said arrogantly, “As for the truth of those videos. I
will provide you with
an answer.“
The crowd who had been screaming about boycotting Luna did not listen
to her at all.
“Everyone knows that you and Luna are a team! “
“Yes! You almost gave Luna the Craig Group! Don’t think we don’t know
about that! “
The crowd was extremely agitated. No one wanted to listen to Bonnie.
Bonnie bit her lips hard. She wanted to retort angrily when Fiona
interrupted her.
She bit her lips. Her voice was extremely weak and gentle.
“Everyone, please listen to Ms. Craig, have a look at her evidence. What
if Ms. Luna is really
wrongfully blamed? Don’t offend Luna and the third richest person in
Banyan City because
of me.“
On the surface, Fiona was trying to pacify the agitated crowd, but in fact,
she was adding
fuel to the fire, infuriating the crowd even more.
Fiona deliberately mentioned that Bonnie was the third richest person in
Banyan City so that

everyone would think that Bonnie would use her power and money to
suppress her.
As expected.
Upon Fiona’s words, the crowd was even more in an uproar.
Everyone’s anger was at its peak.
Some even started throwing water bottles and shoes on stage.
Amidst the chaos, Luna, who had not said anything all this while, took a
deep breath and
stood up.
She smiled at the angry crowd below the stage. “I understand your anger,
but since my
friend
brought evidence here, I hope all of you can have a look. If the evidence
is insufficient, you
can add on another crime of me falsifying evidence and lying to
the public, right?
Upon what Luna said, the noise of the angry crowd started to die down a
little.
Noticing that some of the crowd was being convinced by Luna, Fiona
pursed her lips.
“Yes, I suggest that all of you calm down. Look at the evidence that Ms.
Craig brought over.
Let’s see what she says, but…“
Fiona bit her lips and turned to look at Luna.
“If Ms. Blake’s evidence could not clear Ms. Luna’s name and could not
prove that I schemed
against Ms. Luna…
“The both of you should publicly apologize to me, right?“
Then, the man behind Fiona stood up and sneered.
“How is apologizing enough? Luna has to kneel in front of Ms. Blake and
beg for
forgiveness. She should not have treated Ms. Blake that way! She should
not have hurt Ms.
Blake! Also, she should admit her bad character and retire from the
jewelry design industry
forever! “
Upon that man’s words, the entire crowd was silenced.
To get a leader of the industry to apologize to a newcomer and to
announce her resignation
from the career that she loves…

This punishment was too harsh.
“Rory! What nonsense are you talking about?“
Fiona pretended to be anxious and turned around to glare at the man.
”Ms. Luna, don’t listen to Rory’s nonsense. Such a talent like you, how
could you… ”
Looking at Fiona’s teary eyes, Luna smiled. ”I’ll agree to it.”
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The entire crowd was silenced by Luna’s words. Not only the others but
Fiona was also
stunned.
She only wanted to provoke Luna. She never would have thought that
Luna would agree to
it!
“Master…“
Joey, by the side, furrowed his brows hard. “How could you…“
Without mentioning retiring from the jewelry design industry, just
apologizing to Fiona in
public was humiliating enough for a person like Luna.
How could she just agree to it?
Samson and Zayne also furrowed their brows. “ Director Luna, you…“
Luna smiled and looked at Bonnie gently. “I trust my friend.“
If Bonnie could give up on her traveling to return to Banyan City, Luna
trusted her fully.
Also, Bonnie was a professional reporter previously. Luna trusted her
judgment. If Bonnie
did not have enough evidence, she would not have come here.
Bonnie did so much for Luna. If Luna did not even trust her, that would
be too
disappointing.
Perhaps Bonnie did not expect that Luna would agree to Fiona so
determinedly or trust her
so much, she was stunned for a while.
After a moment, she took a deep breath and gently patted Luna on the
shoulders.
“Don’t worry.“
Then, Bonnie turned on the computer and laid the evidence out one by
one.
“First, let’s talk about the incident where Luna bullied Fiona and her
friend, Charmaine, half a
month ago.

“From the video that all of you saw previously, other than Fiona, Luna
was mostly targeting
the girl next to Fiona. This girl is called Charmaine Ross. She was fired
half a month ago
because of some reason.
“After she was fired, someone transferred one hundred thousand dollars,
threatened and
bribed her to leave Banyan City forever.“
Then, Bonnie smiled and looked at Fiona. “Do you know about this
matter, Ms. Blake?“
Fiona’s face turned pale. She pursed her lips and replied, “How would I
know? When
Charmaine was fired after framing, I had no interactions with her
anymore.“
Then, Fiona pretended to be curious and looked at Bonnie.
“But, come to speak of it, I have not seen her in a long time. How is she
right now? Did she
really take the money and leave Banyan City?“
Actually, Fiona knew about this much better than anyone else.
Charmaine left Banyan City half a month ago. Fiona was the one who
sent her to board the
plane.
“Of course, she has left Banyan City.“
“Perhaps she has accepted someone else’s money to defame me. If not,
how could she have
left Banyan City so quickly?“
Then, Fiona sighed and said, “I wasted my time treating her so well. Just
because she
received a small reward from someone else, she…“
“After she left, she returned to Banyan City the next day.“
Bonnie coldly interrupted Fiona.
“Charmaine found one of my men. She said that she had a guilty
conscience. She knew that
I was friends with Luna, so she deliberately came back to tell me the
truth.“
Then, Bonnie immediately opened up the first video from the flash drive.
“Since everyone has seen the video of Luna bullying Charmaine and
Fiona. Have you seen
the video from this angle before then?“
She played the video.

It was the same angle and position as the video of Luna lecturing Fiona
and Charmaine
previously.
However, this time, the time of the video was much longer than the
previous one.
At the start of the video, Fiona and Charmaine were conspiring quietly
facing the camera.
“This angle should be good enough, right?”
“Yes. When Luna enters, she should be standing right at this angle
talking.”
“Hmm, Charmaine, you’re amazing.”
“Don’t worry, later I’ll find a way to provoke her…”
Their conversation just ended when Luna entered the office.
Everyone in the office was wishing Luna and giving her flowers, except
both of them.
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Not only did both of them not wish Luna or give her flowers, the
moment Charmaine spoke,
but it was also filled with mockery and provocation.
Later on, Luna could not take Charmaine mocking Shannon, so she
walked to where the
camera was set up.
Then, it was the part where Luna lectured Fiona and Charmaine. The one
where it was
spread virally on the internet.
By the end of the video, it was Charmaine sitting in front of the camera.
“Everyone, this was the entire situation that happened that day. The
source file was with me.
When I gave it to Fiona previously, she made me delete the video, but I
went against it and
backed up a copy.
“The ones you all saw on the internet had been edited. The truth was
Fiona and I had
prepared to capture footage of Luna being bullied by us that day. Later
on, Fiona thought
that Luna bullying others would be more useful. Thus, it turned out like
this. “
Charmaine took a deep breath and looked at the camera seriously.
“I still have a lot of evidence of Fiona scheming to frame Luna. I passed
them all to Bonnie. I

hope all of you can see Fiona’s true colors.“
The video stopped there abruptly.
Those that were hoping to see a good show were instantly baffled.
Fiona stood in the same spot and clenched her fists tightly.
She bit her lips and glared at Bonnie angrily. “Great. I always thought
that you are an honest
person, Ms. Craig, I never would have thought that you would use such
despicable tactics!
“Charmaine was fired by my boyfriend from the Lynch Group. She has
resented me because
of that, so she came up with all these lies!
“And here I was, treating her like my own sister. I never would have
thought that once she
left Lynch Group, she would take my kindness for granted and exact
revenge! “
Then, Fiona sniffled her nose and looked at Bonnie pitifully.
“Ms. Craig, I’m not sure whether you were lied to by Charmaine or being
bought by her.
She’s going up against me. I just want to say. “
Fiona looked at the silenced audience with teary eyes. “Those are all not
true! They came up
with this to
frame me! “
Bonnie chuckled.
“Is that so?“ She smiled and played a second video.
The second video was a voice recording from the handphone.
In the recording, Fiona’s gentle voice turned
extremely malicious.
“I will find a reason to enter Luna’s office, then I will make some noise.
By then, bring
everyone and rush into Luna’s office. Steal her sketches while everything
is in chaos.“
“But, Ms. Blake.“ At that moment, another man’s voice rang out. “What
if someone noticed?
What happens if I can’t steal the sketches?“
“Of course, I’ll have another way. Do you think I create chaos only to let
you steal the
sketches? I have another purpose.“
“What is it?“
“It is to let everyone see me being burned by Luna.“

After the recording was played, the entire crowd was in an uproar.
After all, Fiona has always given others the impression of a gentle,
obedient, and pitiful girl.
However, from how she sounds in the recording and what she said…
Everyone suddenly came to a realization.
“So, the incident of Luna scalding Fiona was just an act by Fiona all
along?
“No! It’s not! “
Fiona bit her lips. She tried to explain herself in a hoarse voice, “It’s fake!
It’s all fake! “
Then, she suddenly thought of something. She immediately unbuttoned
her top and lifted
her top up, showing her horrifying burns.
“If I had been scheming Ms. Luna all along, how do you explain the burns
on my stomach?
That day, everyone saw that I was burned by Luna. If I have been putting
on an act and
faking illness to get evidence, how do you explain the burns on my
stomach! Are you all
saying that I poured hot water on myself?”
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“Whether you poured hot water on yourself or not, you know clearly.“
Bonnie sneered and continued opening up a document from the flash
drive.
“This is burns from someone who was scalded by freshly boiled water
for ten minutes. This
is someone who had been burned by coffee. The last one is Ms. Blake’s
burns. Which one
does she belong to?”
The audience was silent for a long while when they heard what Bonnie
said.
In the end, someone said softly, “Ms. Blake’s burns are similar to the
freshly boiled water
one…“
Bonnie nodded. She said the same thing as the doctor when Luna
brought Joshua to the
hospital that day.
“Because they had to consider the customers drinking coffee, coffees
are usually not brewed
at boiling temperature…“

Fiona’s expressions turned ugly instantly. She bit her lips and glared at
Bonnie angrily.
“You cannot judge it like this! The coffee that burned me the other day,
the one that I
brewed for Ms. Luna, I used freshly boiled water! That is why I was
burned like that! “
Luna could not help but furrowed her brows upon Fiona’s words.
“So, Ms. Blake, you used freshly boiled water to brew a cup of coffee for
me…“
Then, Luna sneered coldly.
“You used water with such a high temperature to make coffee for me.
Were you trying to
please me or harm me?“
Fiona was completely stumped by Luna’s question.
She was so focused on trying to explain how her burns were caused by
Luna, she forgot the
more fatal question. If she used freshly boiled water to brew the cup of
coffee for Luna and
served Luna right after she brewed it, she would be intentionally trying
to burn Luna.
If she did not use freshly boiled water to brew the coffee, but only used
a slightly higher
temperature water…
She would not be burned so terribly. Fiona was stunned.
She was logically backed up into a corner by Luna and Bonnie’s question.
She would not be
right no matter how she explained.
The voices of people not believing Fiona got louder. The discussions and
comments about
her got louder too.
Fiona’s face was miserable pale. “I…“ “You don’t have to explain.“
Bonnie smiled and laughed.
“As for how your injury came about, I know.“
Bonnie laughed lightly and played the last video. In the video, Fiona was
alone in the VIP
consultation room at the hospital. After a phone call, she directly walked
to the kettle which
was still boiling water.
She picked up the kettle and poured it on herself…

Everyone was completely shocked by Fiona’s distorted face on the
screen.
Fiona herself was stunned too. She looked at the surveillance footage in
a daze. Something
exploded i n her mind.
How could this have happened?
She had carefully checked. The VIP consultation room did not have any
surveillance
cameras!
Where did Bonnie get the footage from?
Perhaps she noticed Fiona’s confusion, Bonnie laughed and said, “Since
it’s the hospital’s
VIP consultation room, that meant that those who went there were
guests of the hospital.
Do you think the hospital will treat the guests without using surveillance
to capture
everything about them, in case they have to take responsibility later?
“Also, it would be rude to openly place a surveillance camera on the
guests, so the hospital
had the surveillance hidden.“
Fiona was completely stunned. An alarm went off in her mind, it was so
loud she could not
think nor say anything.
At that time, she was too impatient. She could only check the
surroundings to see if there
were any obvious cameras. She forgot that the hospital would install
hidden cameras
because they were afraid of the guest’s emotions and fear of liability for
accidents!
At that moment, all she did was being played for everyone to see by
Bonnie.
Her burns were caused by her pouring water on herself. There was
nothing more persuasive
than this video.
Fiona closed her eyes.
At that moment, no matter what she said, it was useless already.
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The audience was silent for a few seconds before erupting into an even
larger uproar.

All those standing by Fiona’s side calling for the boycott of Luna finally
realized they were
duped at that moment.
The matter of Luna bullying Fiona half a month ago did not exist.
Fiona being burned by Luna was all Fiona’s own plan. She even prepared
two plans, to steal
Luna’s sketches and to frame Luna for burning her.
In the end, Fiona was indeed burned.
However, her burns came about because she poured boiling water on
herself in the VIP
consultation room at the hospital!
Her intention was just to frame Luna!
Once those two matters were explained, the others, like how Luna
bullied her and forbade
her from partaking in the core design work, or how Luna pushed her,
were not that
important anymore.
Because they did not need to guess to know that it was Fiona framing
Luna.
At that moment, the crowd loudly jeered and reprimanded Fiona.
However, Bonnie seemed to be still unsatisfied. She showed a few
photos after the video.
“There is also something I would like to clarify. Regarding why Luna did
not let Fiona
partake in any of the core design work. There is a reason.“
She showed the photos, one after the other.
“These are some of the details of the edges and shading work that Luna
requested Fiona to
do previously. Those that know design could see that these are the most
basic stuff.
However, look, these are Ms. Blake’s work. If you are the team leader,
would you let a
person like Ms. Blake partake in the core design work?“
The crowd was silent for a while, then a mixture of laughter and angry
voices erupted,
coming in waves.
Joey, who had not been talking all this while, furrowed his brows at that
moment.
“This level of work…“
He turned to look at Fiona.

“What did you do to enter my master’s team?“
“What else?“ Samson, who was next to Luna, sneered and said, “It’s
because Ms. Blake is the
Lynch Group’s president’s girlfriend.“
Joey furrowed his brows and looked at the organizer President Calvin.
Then he looked at
Fiona.
“Is this elementary school-level sketch seriously done by you?“
Fiona bit her lips. She had been embarrassed enough that day.
No. She cannot continue going on like that!
She took a deep breath and pursed her lips. She denied it. “No, it’s not
me. I…still have some
basic skills. If not, Joshua would not let me enter Luna’s team.“
“Are you saying I’m wrongfully blaming you?“
Bonnie smiled and immediately took a pen and a piece of paper out.
“Why don’t you prove to us here your level?“
Fiona gritted her teeth, looking at that piece of paper and pen.
Bonnie was firm on dragging her down to hell!
Fiona narrowed her eyes and took over the paper and pen with
trembling hands. She was
shuddering.
Fiona choked, “I…“
Before she could say anything, she directly rolled her eyes and passed
out on the ground
with a thud.
The pen and paper in her hands also fell to the floor. Bonnie furrowed
her brows and
sneered.
“What, you know you can’t prove yourself so you pretend to pass out?
You…“
Before she could finish, a figure in black immediately came on stage
from backstage.
It was Joshua.
“Bonnie, be reasonable.“
Joshua coldly spat this sentence out before carrying Fiona and leaving.
Standing in the same spot, Luna looked at Joshua carrying Fiona
anxiously and leaving in
determination amidst the yells and boos of the crowd.
She felt as if tiny bugs were creeping all over her heart, it hurt.
“Bonnie, you went too far.”

After Joshua carried Fiona and left, Jude, who appeared from backstage
together with
Joshua, furrowed his brows and looked at Bonnie. “Fiona has terminal
illness! If something
were to happen to her today, Joshua will never let you go! “
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Luna could not help but furrowed her brows at Jude’s words.
She looked at Jude and smiled ambiguously. “Fiona has a terminal
illness?“
What act is she playing again?
Fiona had always said that Luna burned her with hot water. At that
moment, it was not
enough, so she brought up excuses like her having a terminal illness?
“I’m not lying to you! “
Jude sighed and said, “Luna, up till this stage, there i s no reason for me
to lie to you
anymore. Fiona has a terminal illness, also, it is very serious. The doctors
said that she only
has less than a year to live.“
Then, Jude exhaled a long sigh.
“Luna, there is no need for me to lie to you anymore. Joshua has told me
to keep it a secret
from you, but I think you need to know…“
Jude looked at Luna and said seriously, “You might think that Joshua
overly spoils and
indulges in Fiona, but he has a reason for it. Ever since Joshua got
together with Fiona, she
already had that terminal illness. She requested for Joshua to
accompany her through the
last stage of her life.
Joshua had no reason to refuse! “
Luna could not help but smile at Jude’s words.
“Why does he have no reason to refuse? Did Fiona place a knife on
Joshua’s neck and force
him to do i t?“ Luna asked coldly.
Jude was instantly silenced.
He almost spilled the fact that Fiona donated her bone marrow to Nigel.
However, it was not the right time at that moment.
At that moment, they were still on the stage of the InternationalJewelry
Design Competition.

There were thousands of ordinary people below the stage. I f he were to
suddenly tell Luna
about the bone marrow matter, then…
The consequences would be unimaginable! At that thought, Jude let out
a long exhale.
“Of course, Joshua is willing to accompany Fiona in the last stages of her
life because he
likes her. If not, what else could it be?“
Then, Jude furrowed his brow and said, “Anyway, I came up here to
explain to all of you why
Joshua let Fiona enter Luna’s team and take part in this competition.
This is one of Fiona’s
wishes as a terminal illness patient. Joshua only wanted to fulfill her
wish.
“I’m sure, not only Joshua, anyone of you here would do the same thing
when you know a
lady in her prime like Ms. Blake is about to pass away. None o f you will
refuse her.“
Then, Jude looked at Luna meaningfully, turned, and left.
The venue was once again in silence.
In the end, it was President Calvin the organizer who stood up.
“Since Mr. Lynch was trying to fulfill Ms. Blake’s dying wish, that was
why he let her join
Luna’s team. We also cannot deny that Ms. Luna is a kind-hearted
woman!
“Her character and her work should be a role model for us in the jewelry
design world! I
hereby announce that the champion of the International Jewelry Design
Competition goes
to the Lynch Group’s team led by Ms. Luna!”
A long time after his announcement only then did the crowd applauded
half-heartedly.
Luna held onto the trophy that Joey passed to her. She had mixed
feelings.
After such an episode from Fiona, not only Luna, but every other person
there also felt that
the competition had long lost its meaning.
It was just a farce.
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However, even if Luna was not very happy, there still needed to be a
celebration. After all,
this was everyone’s hard work. They finally won. There was n o reason
to celebrate.
As usual, Luna booked a private room in Bonnie’s hotel. She had a simple
meal with the rest
of them before leaving the hotel.
Zayne, Samson, and Shannon also knew that Luna was in a bad mood, so
they did not stop
her from leaving.
Leaving the hotel, Luna stood by the roadside. She looked at the huge
LED screen on the
building opposite. It was playing the video of her holding the trophy not
smiling.
She smiled bitterly.
She did not know why but the scene of Joshua carrying Fiona leaving
appeared on her
mind.
She did not know what Fiona was like at that moment.
If Fiona was truly a terminal illness patient who only had less than a year
left to live…
Today’s incident was a huge blow to her. Would it aggravate her illness?
Did that mean that she had become a murderer?
Just when Luna’s mind was in a mess and she did not know whether to
head to the hospital
to have a look or go home, a car stopped in front of her.
The car window rolled down. Sitting in the driver’s seat was her protege,
Joey.
He smiled and looked at her.
“I guessed that you would not properly celebrate, so I purposely came
over. You promised
me a meal, have you forgotten about it?“
Luna did not know whether to cry or laugh at his serious face.
She took a deep breath and shook her head. She directly opened the car
door and got in.
Joey took Luna to a comparably quieter cafe.
The moment they sat in the booth, Joey started babbling and praising
Luna about the
design at the competition that day.

Luna was long sick of hearing his praises. She could only go along with it
while holding her
cup of coffee deep in her thoughts.
After a long while, Joey sighed.
“Master, if you’re going to keep brushing me off like that, I won’t share
with you who I saw
at the airport when I arrived at Banyan City.“
At that only then did Luna come to her senses. She furrowed her brows
and looked at Joey.
“Who did you see at the airport?“
When he saw how Luna was finally interested in his conversation, he
smiled and looked at
her, saying, “I saw a kid that looked exactly like your son, Neil.“
Joey sighed. He said while searching for the photo on his handphone.
“He looked exactly alike. However, his character was unlike Neil. That
child was a little aloof
and depressed. It was different compared to Neil. Also, I went up to say
hello to him, but he
ignored me.
“At first, I thought it was Neil’s twin brother, Nigel. After all, when you
were my teacher, I
have only met the lively and cheerful Neil, I have never met Nigel before.
“However, later on, I thought it was unlikely. Even if Nigel did not like to
talk, he would not
be that rude. The child had no manners at all! “
Luna paused a little, she did not take his words seriously.
“It’s normal that you mistake someone for another person.“
“This is different.“ Joey took a deep breath. He finally found the photo.
“I took a photo of this child. He really looked like Neil! But he was with a
glum woman. I
initially wanted to make small talk with the kid, but the woman was too
fierce. She even had
bodyguards
with her. I was alone, so I gave up. Here, see. Doesn’t he look like your
son? Also, they were
like me. Their destination was Banyan City. Could it perhaps be your
relative’s children?“
Luna furrowed her brows. She was still swayed by what Joey said.
She took over the phone.

All it took was a glance at the photo for her body to stiffen up so much
so that she could
not move at all.
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